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One of tbe most peculiar and Inter- >
"It is « remarkable fact," said s
ACROSS THE OCEAN,
Dr. Campos Salles, who has been,
esting figures in Chinese social life Is
prominent New York dentist to the
elected to the presidency of ths RepubS,^-\
.:•." • •«' ^c vv-.11
M*
writer recently, "that the teeth of the America'* Flor*ae* flighting*.** Wrlttn *> tbe beggar chief; and no less peculiar LargaM Oil Tana S*mm*r ha thm World lic of Brazil, was one of the two first
•^at» .** lnt*»d*4 to JSHHpt *&ara m Saparb poor are stronger and generally last
and Interesting, both as to methods
Harrowing Story Aboot tb« Atrial SufB a a J o a t B**o L a u a e h * # aad It H a a republican members in the house of
. • *h«Md|«ig In WJWch rsttraatlng sarvloa* longer than those of the well-to-do
and persona] appearance, are the memfering 8 b * W t t n m u d l a eh* Wsr-Coraed
B a v o t a U o n U e 4 Uta TrauiaatlaBCe Trattta commons during the time of the embers of the motley organization of
WU1B* Bald DuringfcjitProgram of tha classes. The reason for this is that
pire. The other republican was PraIlland—W*rk of tha K M Crow Society.
—Tb*
t a s e n l o a a Baaarvetra.
mendicants over which he reigns ab*felr*-0«tlina*rt|iaSctiaina.
what food the poor give their children
dente de Moraei, who is the present
From Havana to Santiago the wist- solutely.
The biggest oil tank steamer In the executive, and it is only natural that
; The crowning scheme to make the is of a variety that goes to make bones
lie Is required to pay a sunn equiva- world will soon be launched at Ches- one should follow the other at the helm
^Taris exposition of 1900 the most won- and teeth. This food consists of the ful eyes of a half million sick, starvrr*<lerful that the world has ever Been outslds of all the grans of all cereal ing, dying Cubans are looking io the lent to about $100 to every newly-ap- ter, Pa. Tbe Roach shipyards will of state. Since Salles was elected to
>3S how being urged upon the attention foods, that contains the carbonate and Red Cross to bring them euccor from pointed tung bwan prefect, aa a hum- build this steamer for the Standard the commons In 1884 his popularity haa
•»of religious people ail over the world. phosphate of lime and traces of other their terrible plight, Miss Barton's ar- ble testimonial oi hla allegiance to tbe Oil Company. It will cost about $250,- constantly increased. Abroad, in South
'•""The proposition Is to bold In consec- earthly salts, all of which nourish the rival has revived some who were at high authority from whom hlu. badge 000. its capacity will be 720,000 gal- America and in Europe, Dr. Salles is
ution with the exposition a great con- bony tlspues and build up the frame. the last extremity, and all are trying of office emanates, and when this re- lons of oil. In other words, on every known as the Brazilian Gambetta, a
„s«re«8 of religions, and the plana for toe If we do not furnish to the teeth of to hold out a little longer until the quirement has been duly fulfilled he trip it will carry oil enough to fill well-deserved title, for the doctor has
building in which the congress is to be the young- that pabulum they require, help that is now promised reaches Is allowed to exercise the prerogatives 5,000,000 lamps and keep them burning all the fiery oratory, all the patriotism
of bis position without fear of inter- twelve hours. At the present export and all the power of the French leader.
^ held provide for a structure that will they cannot possibly be built up. It is them.
1
the
outside
of
corn,
oata,
wheal,
bar"MM?'one of the wonders of the world.
Primarily, Mis*» Barton's mission le ference on the part oi the government price of oil the cargo will be worth He has had an extensive experience in
-'The scheme originated with M. Au- > y , and the like, or the bran, so called, to rescue the helpless children and officials in the district assigned to him. a little less than $500,000.
affairs of state which fits bim eminentiijEnste DelEigne, a well-known litera- that we sift away and feed to the swine save the wonion who have uo means ul His authority over the beggars Is abThe ship was designed by John Haug, ly for the position to which he aspires,
iaur, and Abbe Joseph Crestey, of the that the teeth require for their proper helping themselves. But her ministra- solutely unlimited, and they obey bis tbe Standard Oil Company's engineer, and to which a very large following
tions are denied to none who need orders without hesitation or sign of whose headquarters are in PhiladelChurch of St. Jean de Belleville. Par- nourishment.
phia. It will have some unique fea-li.
M. Delaigne visited most of the
"The wisdom of man has proved his them. For months before she started protest.
The office is hereditary, BO long as tures. Heretofore oil tank ships have
European cities of importance and folly shown In every succeeding gen- the veteran nurse chafed under her Inmade a thorough crusade on behalf of eration of teeth, wblch become more active life in Waahlngiuu, and sought tbe tribute Is paid, but tbe immediate been built with all the storage room
"the scheme, and be also visited New fragile and weak. Our modern flouring an opportunity to carry aid and com- progeny of the Incumbent are debarred forward and the fuel, boilers and ma"TFbrfc, accompanied by Sir Nugent Rob- mills are working destruction upon the fort to the victims of war, famine and from the enjoyment of any literary de- chinery aft. The newg3hip will have
gree. Why this condition is exacted tasks both fore and aft, and the ma-inson, to see what he could do to teeth of every man, woman and child pestilence.
is not quite clear, but It la certain that chinery, the quarters for the men, etc.,
who
partakes
of
their
fine
bolted
flour.
*«w*lcea American enthusiasm in favor
no descendant of a beggar chief has will be amidships. An ingenious conThey sift out the carbonates and the
- o f the congress.
ever held a literary degree. However, trivance will protect tbe oil from pos. In describing the great building that phosphates of lime In order that they
the other privileges enjoyed by him sible contact with fire by leakage.
"Is to be ereoted fur the congress, M may provide that fine white flour
are so attractive and the income Is so There will be a w-ell between the oil
which Is proving a whitened sepulchre
.Delaigne said:—
substantial that be probably does not tanks and the engine room aft and anto
teeth.
Oatmeal
is
one
of
the
best
"It will be one of the most wonderful
worry much over this one privation.
other between the oil tanks forward
jsirucfcores that the world has evei foods for eupplying the teeth with
How does he secure his Income? and the boiler room. These wells will
v4iee>. Imagine a building covering s nourishment. It makes the dentine,
From the merchants and tradespeople be filled with water. |£ach well will
•aagpacs as large as tin Usplanade dee In cement cm and enamel strong, flintlike, and able to resist all forms of dewho know that unless they procure be capped with a small tank on deck,
cay. If you have children never allow
from the beggar chief on or before New if there should be any leakage of gas
any white bread upon your table.
Year day a "holo twa," or "passport or oil, tbe escape will be shown on
Bread made of whole wheat ground,
of safety," their shops or "hongs" will the surface of the water in the
It can
not bolted, so that the bran, whlcb conbe infested almost constantly by a well tank on tbe deck.
pumped out from this small
tains the minute quantities of lime. Is
horde of boisterous, Impudent, Impor- be
DR. CAMPOS HALLBS.
present, is best Nothing is superior
tunate vagabonds, who will drive away tank without danger. In any event,
would
like
to see him elected. While
the
oil
or
gas
escaping
will
not
peneto brown bread for bone and tooth
customers and damage the stocks of
be
was
in
Europe
Dr. Salles met and
trate
laterally,
but
will
rise.
building. This is made out of rye meal
goods without hindrance from the
knew well the leading statesmen of
and cornmeal. Baked beans, too, have
regular authorities of the district.
France. England. Geraany. Spain. Itaa considerable supply of these lime
Once a moatb, on a day suited t©
ly and Switzerland. When the repubsalts and should be aa everybody's
the convenience of the chief, be asCUlKA B A H T O N .
lic was first proclaimed be held the
table, hot o r cold, twice a week."
sembles
all the beggars of bis district
She had numerous conferences with
portfolio of minister of justice, and at
"Is tbe habit of chewing gum in- the State Department on tbe subject at the "Kblchla Jan," or rendezvous,
that time he proved his capacity for
jurious to the teeth?"
a-s •jcrasstfi; i _
and the Government officials recognis- and distributes alms among them,
statesmanship of a high order. He was
"Gum chewing is liable to enlarge ed tbe necessity for food, clothing and each receiving a sum commensurate
elected to the senate on leaving tbe
tbe muscles which control the move- medical treatment on the war-cursed with bis personal merits and i>i>»>riienre
cabinet, but before the expiration of
-TMSSTIITO PUCK u» BKLIOlOOS CoSORBM. ments of the lower Jaw, thereby changOIL TANK BTBAHBH.
to orders.
island.
Another remarkable feature of the his term he was elected Governor of
- • s l i d e s , «urxnounted by a dome nearly ing. poMlbly for t,bo better, both the
Then a Central Relief Committee,
Th* SpaoUh ooldler.
new ship will be a fuel oil tank four San Paulo, an office he still holds, Dr.
**ht«e titties'the sise of the largest dome contour and expression of the face. If
The Spanish soldier is lnteie<....jg feet deep next the bottom, extending Salles Is 50 years old.
«<*!*•* attds in oonnectlon with any tbe gum be pure 1 see nothing in the consisting of Stephen E Barton, neph
ew
of
Miss
Clara
Barton,
and
reprefrom an anthropological standpoint from one end of the ship to the other.
XqWIldiMf, ^hjii dome alone will be e habit to condemn, expent its vulgarity,
Acme of Incompetence.
asMfht second to none In the exposiUon. as it has n o baneful effect upon the senting the Red Cross; Charles A but hardly from any other.
In tbe It is Intended to operate the ship with
Mrs.
Hiram Constant usually had
Sehleren
and
Ixnils
Klopscb
of
the
**&$'?&** •-%;•• b s a W and architecturalteeth, and Is & good teetn-cleansing
scale of being be la apparently hall fuel oil If possible, but if this proves
Christian HeralH. were appointed to act way between tbe barbarian and the impracticable there are the coal bunk- two servants. Perhaps it would be betsaprsce the great dome F W be sorrouad- Wfnt."
under tho direction of the Department civilised man Inheriting with the intel- ers which will hold an ample supply of ter to state that Mrs. Hiram ConstaM
m+&, by numerous pllUri. and the w}nof Bute.
r/atfe i»m'» Big*** Oon.
The experiment with fuel oil usually thought she had two servants,
*mW,'<*mm)xMUtits4
atalned glass
ligence of the latter, the cunning, ra- fueL
The ingot for the blggeet gun ever
nvtiiAfttffc* toysjy light OB an Interloi
Appeals were at once sent out to pacity and vlDdictlveness ot the for- will be watched wltb great interest by for when she left home and servants
tthat will be a marvel of eccieslaaatica) ordered by the United States has just the Governors of the different 8tatee mer. The Cuban army Is composed men Interested in transportation. It she never knew how many would be
been emu at ths Bethlehem Btatl Mayors of cities and other officials foi
was used some time ago on a tank there when she returned. There might
u
steamer, but unsuccessfully. The navy be two servants and the linen and the
money and supplies to be distributed
"I have spoken of the dome first, be- Works. When it is all completed
will
be
sli
toss
heavier
than
the
mondepartment has been testing it also and spoons, or there might be one servant,
in
Havana
under
the
supervision
oi
««au»s U will A* the most wonderful fes
part of the linen and some of the
ster
Jfriipp
gun
shown
at
*&«
World's
F
with some success.
General
Fltshugh
Let.
T « # of th« buflaihir, but there are
spoons.
Esjr ! * pwoago. and t v « feet longer.
The response, both on the part of InA bulkhead running through the ship
-iBtliWh««trU#»'ioiiumercuithatlt will
Tiie diameter of ths ingot as it n dividuals and organlsatloni. was im
When at home Mrs. Hiram Constant
longitudinally will divide tbe tank
sdbiice a day t o view the itructure, and
shown in t h e picture is sis feet two mediate and generous Railroads and
knew she had two servants. They kept
space
in
halt
In
each
side
of
this
bulk--then the sightseer will find freab faslaches, its length is forty-nlae feet
head there will be water tight parti- her busy dayo, and nights she lay
attrsV to idrnlre. ' trc-io the ground twp inches. It will be by far the most steamship lines co-operaie/1 with the
f
contributors, and from ail parts oi
tions, three forward and three aft. awake evolving plans of campaign for ,
; *fk« fioJIIdiBff will ri«e to a series oi pbwerful gun ever constructed. Lieu
the country provisions and articles oi
whlcb win make the number of tank the subjugation of Ireland, Germany, i
?tsr*aces, which will support hanging tenant John F. Meigs, formerly of tb« clothing were transported free oi
divisions twelve. These will vary in Sweden or Darkest Africa, She talked/
•«ardens.
United States Army, under whose su- charge to New York, which became the
depth with the shape of the vessel, the about her servants almost constantly,)
«*?8&*f the cupolas that will sur- pervision the gun la being built, eayi central depot for supplies, although a
smallest being twenty-three feet 6 Inch- A spinster friend once reproved he/
45M«rad the central -dome there will be of it:
^
Tew things were sent by way of Flories deep. The largest tank will hold for this.
rjrsprwentatlont in panoramic views oi
Its projectile will weigh about 2.3W da. Free transportation was also fur144.000 gallons of oil—almost as much
"Why don't you talk of other thing
~tfl«Vr*nU In'which Christlani are pounds, and its velocity will be In th« nished from New York to Cuban porU
as tbe largest oil tank barge now in You would have other subjects to
-*|Ost interested. The scenes on Calva- neighborhood of 2.000 feet per second by the steamship lines.
service.
about if you would only study and li
r y wiH he graphically depicted; the agIn the handling of oil there is great prove yourself."
Miss Barton went to Havana to es•~©ay in the Garden of Qetbesmane *and
"Study and improve!" echoed Mri
danger
from volatilization. An expetablish
hospitals,
and
to
carry
rellei
-other scenes in the life of Christ will
rience which a workman at tbe Roach Hiram Constant "1 have to spend a|
to the sick and starving Cuban mother!
be shown In a striking manner.
shipyard had wltb the steamer Stand- my time studying and improving
and their children. She carried with
"Then the Coliseum, the Immense
ard when it was being transformed In- sefvants!"
her
letters
of
Introduction
and
com^aJt&r on which was spilt the blood oi
to a barge illustrated this.
A tank
mendation from the Department of
The other day Mrs. Hiram Cons
t h e martyrs, scenes in the catacombi
had
been
allowed
to
stand
empty
for discharged her seventeenth cook,
State
and
from
President
McKInley
to
-during the period when the Christians
a number of days and then had been was naturally full of the subject.
Consul General Lee. also a letter from
were hid there, the great scene when
pumped full of water to drive out all 17, according to Mrs. C.'s story,
the 8panlsh Minister at Washington,
-Constantino proclaimed the Christian
the gases. A very little naphtha had the very worst that ever happened.
expressing
the
full
approval
of
her
misreligion, St. Genevieve stopping Attila
stuck in tbe main when the tanks were
sion by the Spanish Government.
Charlemagne at St. Peter's tomb, Ur"Wasn't she competent?" asked
emptied. It was pumped with the wa- friend.
tp&'fi. preaching the crusade, the tak- moor OF THS; BIOOKST aim nvan MADB.
The Christian Herald had already, at
ter into the tank, where it clung to the
ing of Jerusalem by Godfrey de Bouil- The range of such a gun would be very General Lee's request, sent 100 beds for
"Competent?" cried the long-suj
great,
not
leas
than
ten
mUea,
and
Its
skin. When the first workman de- ing matron. "Was she con>[
ion, Joan of Arc at Chlnon and Rouen
children suffering from the effects of
scended into the tank with a lamp the Why, my dear Mrs. Wiggins,
- the landing of Columbus In America extreme range, or tbe utmost distance hunger and neglect, and had authorized
gas from the naphtha exploded, tearing couldn't even boil water without (
\ * t h e Council of the Vatican, the Jubilee to which it could throw a projectile the Consul General to hire tw©nty-flve
off part of the deck and Injuring the lng it!"
<j£ Leo Xin.—all these great events would be In the neighborhood of fifteen nurses at $15 per month. So that when
man eeriously.
i n the fciirtory of Christianity will be miles," The nearest approach to this Miss Barton arrived she found that a
A TYPICAL BPAHISH SOLDIEB.
distance
heretofore
was
the
so-called
Hrpnotlaiaa; a Han.
. *tiown on th© terraces of the building.
good start had been made toward defi- largely of boys drafted from the farm,
To provide against pitching and
"Did
you
ever hypnotise a chk
"Besides incidents, there will be de- jubilee shot In England, where the pro- nite and systematic relief.
and Inexperienced in the affairs of the shifting of the oil expansion tanks will
Tb«
asked
Police
Commissioner Kf
pleted places. Some will show the pil- jectile travelled twelve miles.
be
built
on
deck.
These
tanks
will
be
world.
Their
ignorance
of
outside
Tbe Spaniards have a great respect
grime arriving at the Grotto of Bethle- gun will be known as a sirteen-incb for the Red Cross, the Queen Regent matters coupled with the inordinate 34 feet 9 Inches deep. They will con- Toledo, the other night "W&
Jiem, Lourdes; Our Lady of Pilar and will weigh 126 tons and will cost $120,- herself being a member, and Miss Bar- Spanish pride leads them to suppose nect with the tanks below through easy. Just catch your hen, pfc
000. Carriage and turret are not In- ton and her assistants can go in safety that the forces of Spain could easily small openings, and as the oil In the on tbe floor In front of you wr.
-St. James of Compostello.
"Thousands will be able to wander cluded in these figures. Their cost anywhere on the island.
vanquish the United States; that they big tanks expand tbe surplus will be tail toward you. Take a pie
around these great terraces and mar- will be about equal to that of the gun.
might
land in Florida and without forced upwards into the deck's tanks. chalk and draw a straight line,
It is none too soon, if any Cubans are
nlng at a point %st under the'
vel at the sights to be seen there.
to be left alive on the Island. Almost much difficulty march straight on to Thus the lower tanks will be full at all
head and extending a foot and
A K*»naM R o m a n c e .
"As to the interior of the building,
times,
and
the
pitching
and
tossing
of
Washington.
naff a million are known to have perA Horton, (Kan)., old maid has ished already, and the case of many
fliis will be still more interesting. In
he oil will be confined to the shallow or more.
t h e museum will be seen specimens of quite a romance connected with her/ yet alive is more deplorable than that
anks
above.
B a r d o n G i r l * In K o r e a ,
"The bird will fasten Its eyes oi
»h© instruments of torture used by the life. In her younger days she had a of their brothers and sisters who have
When a girl is born in Corea she is
Each of tbe deck tanks will be pro- chalk, and in a twinkling almc
jagan nations on the Christians of old, sweetheart, and he asked her to be given over the struggle and have end- not even dignified by name. Several vided with a large ventjjatch, through is unconscious of anything hut
Ivories and carvings of the Roman and his wife, but as she was too young to ed their sufferings in death.
names ar© written on slips of paper which the gases from the' oil can es- line. You can cuff and kick her
(Grecian eras and statues of the saints marry, she refused him. Tfoey sepand placed in an urn before some fav- cape. In calm weather these hatches as much as you please, but her I
The
United
States
sanitary
Inspector
. and early martyrs of the Church. arated and the years fled i»y, bringing in Havana is authority for the state- orite deity, and when it Is necessary will be raised.
will immediately return to the
?.. Tlhere will also be as many of the most jWith them much sorrow for the.giddy ment that "all home products were her godfather selects one without seeline. When I was sailing before
The
tanks
on
the
oil
ship
will
be
fillJ * g $ B t . ! & $ # J*Ucs as can be brought miss. Tea years afterward, on the consumed months ago." In their ex- ing it and she is known by it until ed through large mains laid on the mast It was not an unusual thing]
If
i
? * • the building. An attempt will he very day of the n>onth on which she tremity the people have lost all sense she reaches womanhood among the deck and below i t There will be four calm day, when there was no worl
\, -tssvde to reproduce the images and pic* refused him, came a letter from the of delicacy or sensitiveness.
They members of her own family; strangers openings in the chief main—one for- sight, to see a dozen or more
tores found in the catacombs and any sweetheart of, her childhood, asking will eat anything that will appease designate ber as the wife, mother, sis- ward, one aft and two amidships. The each with a hen in his hands,
sv*
**4&rSr lost rsllcB that are sufficiently again for bsf hand. She did not love their craving for food. Cats are ter or daughter of such or such a man. ship being moored at the oil compa- ing chaljt marks. Jt Is the most
him, but^ decided to never marry any
-W*U described to be reproduced.
This is not merely the result of cus- ny's dock, the dock tank will be con- feet case of complete hypnotism I <
I r
one unless It be this man. She re- much sought after as so article of food
***&« various , religious orgsnlaa. fused again, an«l every year since then in some districts, but even they are too tom. Tbe laws are strict in this mat- nected with the main by the flexible saw. Just try It some time li
ter and hold a woman of little more pipe, and engines on t i e dock will don't believe I t "
~#Sa§«adjgp will'bjsrepresented in she gets a letter oh their anniversary, expensive for the poor, a cat having consequence
than a domestic animal. pump the oil into the main. Valves
a
market
value
of
about
thirty
cents.
.* "Wfte*** w ' t h e y may elect, special with the same old question written
H o w t h e Hlaalaalppl Hirer Grows.
In
the
higher
classes of society the opening from the main into the tanks
The
relief
committee
has
been
sendThe letters are not full of
* ^ ^ M i S I . S 8 * "P***tothe great build- therein.
ing beans, rice, condensed milk, flour girls are separated from the boys of will be controlled from the deck, and
A remark made use of to one of tkre
love.
Oh,
no.
simply
a
question,
that
n
the
oil
will
he
turned
into
one
tank
the
family
at
the
age
of
7
years.
They
and
potatoes.
The
latter
are
especialmembers
of the Senate sub-commU^#gggntiSC W'<*tte
of the Sacred is all, a dosen words or more writafter another until the ship Is loaded. tee while the committee was Investioccupy
tbe
apartments
of
women
and
ly
priied
by
the
famished
Cubans
and
ten
in
a
business-like
way,
with
his
- 1111S&. y ^ '&*** * fP*«e o* Its own, as
lard is a' delicacy which they seise are forbidden to communicate with There will be pumping engines on the gating the river and the passes show- , wlP *** 0r<Uw °* *•' Benedictine name signed below. Perhaps they will upon with eager relish. As soon as It any one on tbe outside.
ship to empty the tanks.
ed very clearly how far the work of
get married some day; but very likely
^mmm» the Cult of the Virgin Mary, n o t
is known that help is being given at
An oil tank steamer must be built building up is carried on by the river.
Co-arm* ot T r a e L O T « 8w«r<r«»4.
any place haggard, listless, bony wo"The Mississippi River ie to-day,"
with the greatest care. On other ships
"**1# M Jr% f i e work done, by each oi
The
following letter, which was re- of iron the rivets which pierce the hull said one of those who testified before
men
come
with
their
starving,
sadT
h
e
B
S
t
e
e
t
o
f
W
i
d
e
T
i
r
e
*
.
i P f l w -drgaidsations will
The effect of wide tires on roads has eyed babies in their arms, hundreds cently picked up in the street, is full can be left to rust tight. In an oil ship the committee, "one hundred miles
~, „* |y *»**» ^ the great relig- been shown clearly on a street in and thousands of them at a time.
of homely pathos:
every outer rivet must be calked, or larger than it was when De Soto first
"Dear Jane—I ope as you will for- the oil, which is very penetrating, will gazed on ite muddy rush. Just give
tf&$$H$al: Wrformsacee on a stage Springfield, Mass., over which heavy
Sometimes they faint or die before give me for not larftV at you when
leak. The walls of the compartments, her time enough and she will build
,;pij! m ©as of the moat interesting quarry wagons are driven. The road their turn comes. Sometimes there le you
larfed at me last night. I 'ave too, must be made tight, or a little herself clear on across the Gulf."
was formerly badly cut up, but a not enough to go around, and they go
Uf«* Mm* building; inasmuch as number, of years ago it was the una bile under me arm, and can't larf crude oil, leaking into a tank of naphdespairing. Those who have not
as I would like to. Youre affection- tha, might spoil i t
Oldest W o a a a n W r i t e r .
l»*«o«|sm especially designed the- derstanding that wide tires should be away
All this care in
died of actual starvation are now falltrlcal performances
will be put on the wagons carrying the quarry ing
JOHN." tbe construction of the ship is what
Mme. Du Bois d'Blbhecque is the
upon any secular
victims to smallpox, malaria, fever ately,
oldest living woman who earns her
makes it so costly for its site.
"i-serrtciflof Stone. This was done, the tires being and other diseases produced by lack of
I J t e r a t v r e * m * Ra>Mea.
living with her pen. She is ninety
toar t o five laches wide, and since sufiloisst food and deplorable sanitary
In Kansas City, Kan., one-half of
A 9*v«re« B««r«.
years old aad lives in a convent near
tbat time the wtreet has been in good etmdltioag, and the greater number of the dog tax is used for the mainA etae wound «f the heart has just Anglers, Francs, Is tbe seventy-nine
these Viotims are the unoffenilng we- •soascs of the public I f c a r y of ths been
sewed up by Dr. Reek, of Frank- yea**' In which she has been writing
fort, a n * to* pssisat nrsovsrai. T
a t * bm published *r#r Jer^ J*****,
,
REMARKABLE STRUCTURE PLANNED
'
^
T H I PARIS EXPOSITION.
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